GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
NEWSLETTER
THE CURTAIN FALLS ON A MOST
SUCCESSFUL 2AA4 WINTER
SEASON FOR GEELONG
High ieam and inciiviciuai placings throughout the year, many
prorrrising recruits. new junior teams and athietes. great teanr
spirit developed on the bus trips to races, enjoyable sociai
events. nrany of our talented band of junior athletes gaining

selection in Victoriarr Teanrs and countless Personal Bests.
Yes! The 2O0l Arhietics Victoria Wirrter Season was a grear
success for Geelong Athletics and was able to build upon the hard
work and fast running of the last few seasons.

Oct. 2004

are many more representative teams for you in the future.
However, we should not forget the many Geelong runners who
have recorded Personal Bests or have just been happy to run
up to their own standards while enjoying the team spirit
generated on race day or on trips to races.
We aiso need to acknowledge our wonderful support crew.
Mirch thanks and apprecration to. John Perrott, Lyn Taylor,
Chris Sly. Greg Trevarthen and Kevin Varker for driving buses,
marshalling. tinre - keeping. massaging tired limbs, preparing
much needed post-race drinks and food or just cheering us on.
We couldn't race witlrout you guys.

there were nrany highlights for the Geelong Team in 2004.
However. several spring to mind:

Also, thank you very much to the athletes' parents and noncompeting runners who were able to step in at a moment's
notice to act as time-keepers and marshalls.

Firstly, it was fantastic to see 14 highly competitive Geelong
Teams lining up for the Werribee Park Cross-Country Relays and
the Sarrdown Road Relays. On these Saturdays, Geelong's best
middle and long-distance athletes served notice that we were here
in numbers and ready to run 'iast'.

Finally. thank you very much to: The Corio Bay Sports
Medicine Centre, The Athlete's Foot. The Pakington Bakery,
Subrvay. The City of Greater Geelong. The Bush lnn Hotel and
Geelong Athletics lnc. for their fantastic support and
encouragement throughout the year.

I believe

Secondly, during tlre 2004 Winrer Season, twelve talerrted jurrior
athletes made their debut for the Geelong Team. All performed to a
high standard and showed that Geelong athletics would be strong
for years to come.
Congratulatrons also to our Under'14 Women (2nd), Under 14 Men
(3rd), Under '18 Men (3rd) and Division 4 Men (3rd) who finished the
Winter Season in the Tearn Premiership placings.
And finally. rt was worrderlul to see our Division One Women finish
an outstanding secono at rhe prestigious Sandown Road Relays.
This was our best ever wonterr's result in the ultinrate test of team
quality and deptl-r ar-rd irrdicates that a team victory is possible in
2005. Great work. girls!
Well done to all athletes who have raced for Geelong this Winter
Season - there were sixiy-five of youl I hope you have enjoyed
representing our wonderful city and feel great pride everytime you
pull on the Geelong colours.
Congratulations also to our runners who have perfomed up to high
standards with Brerrton Rowe and Rebecca Forlong both recording
individual Atlrletrcs Victoria vrctories during the Winter Seasorr.
Also, on the bigger.stage. Lee Troop (28th place in tlre marathon)
and Craig Mottram l8rh in the 5000 metres) represented Australia
with distinction ai the Atherrs Olympic Games. Great ro also see
Georgie Clarke return to full fitness and fast times during the
European Summer.
Closer to home. Brenton Rowe (2nd) and Rebecca Forlong (3rd)
continued their outstarrding cross-country form at the Australian
Cross-Country Championships and the School Sport Australia
Cross-Country Clrampior-rships. Other junior athletes selected in
Victorian Cross-Country Teanrs were: Georgie Buckley, Tyron
Cover. Kate Sly anc.l Sairi Wrthingtorr. Well done kidsl I hope tirere

FINAL VOTES FOR

THE

..BEST PERFORMED
GEELONG REGION ATHLETES"
DURING THE 2OO4 WINTER SEASON
"Corio Bay Sports Medicine Centre" Award
I Under 20 Men.
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RohanPerrott
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RowanWalker
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"Corio Bay Sports Medicine Centre" Award
/ Under 20 Women.
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RebeccaForlong
LorettaMcGrath
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Country Season and his excellent 28th placing in the Athens
Olympic Games Marathon.
Congratulations, Lee on your selectton as the winner of the
W.J.P. Wood Trophy lor 2004.
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2OO4 ATHLETICS VICTORIA
INDIVIDUAL WINTER RANKINGS

"Subway" Award
Junior Women

KateSly
22233
KelseyRau
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GeorgieBuckley 3 21
Laura Stekelenburg 1 2
Harriet Brown
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1
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GEELONG REGION CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM BEST PERFORMED
AGE GROUP ATHLETES 2OA4
(To be eligible for these awards athletes need to have
competed for Geelong at least four times during the
2004 Athletics Victoria Winter Season)
Under 14 Female
Under '16 Female
Under 18 Female
Under 20 Female
Open Female
Under 14 Male
Under 16 Male
Under 18 Male
Under 20 Male
Open Male
Veteran Male

Most lmproved Athlete

Kate Sly
Kelsey Rau
Rebecca Forlong
Loretta McGrath
Sam Withington

Tom Burns - Wallace
Brenton Rowe
Nick Wightman
Rohan Perrott
Geoffrey Purnell

Cathryn Hoare

\M.J.P. WOOD TROPHY
For those athletes new to the Geelong Team,
a little background information on the
W.J.P. Wood Trophy.

Ron Palnrer and Stuarl Robley were entrusted by the family of the
late Bill and lvy Wood with the care of a silver cup won by Bill Wood
in 1935 for cross-country running as a member of the Geelong Guild
Amateur Athletic Club.
After much thought and discussion it was decided that the W.J.P.
Wood Trophy would be awarded by Geelong Athletics on a
perpetual basis to the athlete who has demonstrated a commitment
to the Geelong Fegion Cross - Country Team and has proven to be
an outstarrding winter atlriete at any level (local. state, national or
rnternational.

)

Previous winners of the W.J.P. Wood Trophy have been:

2000 - Lee Troop
2001 - Craig Mottram
2002 - Craig Mottram
2003

-

Lee Troop

This year, Lee Troop is the winner of the W.J.P. Wood Trophy for
his outstanding running during the Athletics Victoria Winter Cross-

Congratulations to Rebecca Forlong (Under 20 Women) and
Brenton Rowe (Under '18 Men) for capping off outstanding
Athletics Victoria Winter Seasons with Number One Ranking
irr their Age Groupings. Well done also to Sam Withington
(Under 14 Men) and Geoff Clark (Mens' Vets 50 +) for their
lndividual third placings

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
sth
13th
21st
26th
30th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
8th

MEN'S OPEN (Five Best Performances)
31
Simon Field (St. Kevins)
30
Clint Perrett (Mentone)
David Ruschena (Glenhuntly)
Marlin Fedmowski (Mentone)

Hailebury)
(Geelong)
Rohan Perrott (Geelong)
Matt McDonough (Geelong)
Rowan Walker (Geelong)
Nigel Adkin (Old

28
26
23

I

Lee Troop

6

3
2

UNDER 20 MEN (Four Best Performances)
Dean Locke (Peninsula R.R.)
Brendan Woodman (Glenhuntly)
Sam Ellis (Eureka)
Robert Boadle (Ballarat YCW)

Toby Rayner (Frankston)
Nick Wightman (Geelong;

36
35

35
27
26
15

UNDER 18 MEN (Four Best Performances)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
9th
13th

Brenton Rowe (Geelong)
Kale Symons (Yallourn / Newb.)
Rohan Lindsay - Johns (Ringwood)
Tyson Popplestone (Yallourn / Newb.)
Luke Searle (Western Suburbs)
Phillip Doolan (Geelong)
Michael Kenny (Geelong)

42
37
31

29
19
10
7

UNDER 16 MEN (Four Best Performances)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

'1

st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
7th
15th

lst
2nd
3rd

4th
5th

Kane Wille (Knox Athletic)
Ashley Watson (Wendouree)
Mark Seen (Knox Athletic)
Jamie Huggett (Ballarat YCW)
David lreland (Keilor St. Bernards)

35
31

28
28
28

UNDER 14 MEN (Four Best Performances)
44
Mark Blicavs (Keilor St. Bernards)
Kane Grimster (Frankston)
Sam Withington (Geelong)
Adam Conway (Traralgon)
Alex Davis (Ballarat YCW)
Tyron Cover (Geelong)
Ryan Saunders (Geelong)

34
30

28
24
14

4

MEN'S 45 + VETERAN (Five Best Perf.)
51
Phillip Bowes (South Melbourne)
49
Peter Gaffney (Keilor St. Bernards)
Berl Pelgrim (Ringwood)
Antony Milovac (Diamond Valley)
Geoff Purnell (Geelong)

37
31

30

APS

MEN'S 50 + VETERAN (Five Best Performances)
53
Charles Chambers (Oakleigh)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
sth
l Bth

Raymond Wilson (Athietics

Essendon)

Geo{f Clark lGeelong)
Tony Bird (Box Hilll
Bruce Saiisbury (Traralgon )
Russell Johnson (Geelong)

49
37
35
29

Aths. Essendon

Diamond Valley 47
46
Box Hill

Znd
3rd
4th
5tir
13th
15th

MEN'S DIV. 7
Melb. University

Simone Braaki-iuis (Melbourne University) 23
Arrna Tiionrpsorr iGlenliuntiy)
Rebecca Tweed (Geelorrg)

Loretta McGrath

(Geelong)

Rebecca Forlong

(Geelong)

9

Diamond

7

Knox

Erin Mclaughlin

(Glenhuntly)

Sly

(Geelong)

Eliza Curnow

(Geelong)

Melb.

University

78
61

MEN'S UNDER

14

Oakleigh
Knox Athletic
Geelong

Region
Essendon

Keilor St.
Geelong

I

Bern.

Essendon

Glenhuntly
Frankston
lvanhoe
Geelong 2

31

25
24
13
1'1

YCW 68
45
lvanhoe
39
Geelong
Keilor St. Bern. 22
18
Collingwood 1
'15
Collingwood 2
Traralgon 13
Ballarat Region 9
Ballarat

52

24
23
19
14

18

Glenhuntly 55
Keilor St. Bern. 49
Frankston 26
Doncaster 22
14
Ballarat YCW
10
Geelong
I
Western Sub.
Diamond Valley I
Ballarat Region B

Ath.

MEN'S DIV.4

1 13

16

45

WOMEN'S UNDER

Well done to all tearns but especially so to our Under 14 Girls and
Boys who have capped off an excellent Winter Season with fine
second and third placings that may have been team premierships
not for an Athletics Victoria race clashing with the Regional Little
Atlrletics C ross-Country Championships.

Glenhuntiy
Peninsula R.R.

MEN'S UNDER

57
55
50

WOMEN'S UNDER

of tlre Burnley Half Marathon

1

10

Geelong
Frankston
Glenhuntly

All Team Premiership t-adders have been decided with the running

MEN'S DIV.

Valley

Ballarat

FINAL TEAM LADDERS

50

Diamond

Ath.

2

18
55

Athletic

\llestern Suburbs

8'1

78
Ath.
Ballarat YCW 66
Keilor St. Bern. 54

Rachel Menadue (Athletics Essendon) 23
Brittany Nash (Athletics Essendon)
22
Linden Hall (Athletics Essendon)
19
'18
Laura Stekelerrburg (Geelong)
4
Georgie Buckiey (Geelong)

67
36

MEN'S UNDER
Knox

Knox

24

72

30

Ballarat

33

+
72

Harriers

18

4A

9

27
25
24
22

YCW
Geelong
South Melb.
Ballarat

1

10

Harriers

Ballarat

(14th)

11

42

31

R.R.
Athletic
Richmond
Ringwood
Geelong
Knox

UNDER 14 WOMEN (Four Best Perforrnances)
Stephanie Korrdogonis (Keilor St. Bern.) 29
Sarah Lund (Glenhuntly)
29
Grace Thek (Box Hill)
25
Kate

11

2A

42

Peninsula

WOMEN (Four Best Perforrnances)
Rachel Green (Frankston)
42
2q,
Sarah Grahame (Frankston)
Melissa Duncan iKnox Athletic)
31
Renee Owen (Frankston)
30
Kelsey Fau (Geelong)
25
Brearrna Ryan (Geelong)
6

1st
1st
3rd
4th
sth
6th
7lh
Bth
17th
2'lst

Valley
Keilor St. Bern.
Malvern
Rrngwood
Diamon

33
32
30
29
28

Geelong
Keilor St. Bern.
Ballarat YCW
Yallourn / New.
Frankston
Ringwood

Melb. University

UNDER 16

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
13th

MEN'S VET. 40

DIV.
1 11
Malvern
Glenhuntly 91

17
17

Anneli Uys (Frankston)
Kate Duncan lKnox Athletrc)
Bridie O'Sharrrressy (Glenhuntly)

Doncaster
Bendigo Uni.

117
65
49
37
36
32
27

WOMEN'S

25

UNDER 1B WOMEN (Four Best Perforrnances)
Zlroe Warringtorr (Frankston)
42

.lst
2nd
3rd
4th
sth

Valley

Athietic
Ringwood
Malvern
Geelong

41
26

Josie Gellert (Eureka)
Rachael Ferry (Peninsula R.R )
Celia Boyle (South Bendigo;
Anke Uys (Fr.ankston)

3
4

Coburg
Coburg

22

UNDER 20 WOMEN (Four Best Performances)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Williamstown

43
Malvern
Keilor St. Bern. 39
Doncaster 37

2

WOMEN'S OPEN (Five Best Performarrces)
Lisa Weiglrtman (Knox Athletic)
46
Kate Seibold - Crosbie (Malvern)
3.1
Julia Edwards (Glenhuntly)
32

l st

Ballarat YCW
Glenhuntly
Richmond
Box Hill
South Melb.
Peninsula R.R.

59
57
55
55

YCW
Geelong
Ballarat

WOMEN'S UNDER

1
Frankston 2
Keilor St. Bern.
Frankston

Ballarat

Region

3
Geelong
Glenhuntly
lvanhoe
Frankston

Ath.

16

Bo

79
49
38
28
16
13
12

Essendon

7

14

77
71

48
37
19
15

7

AROUND THE TRACKS AND
TRAILS

101

98
36

After spending many months training and competing on the
European circuit, Mark Tucker has returned to racing on home

sorl rryith a solid seconci placing in Adeiaide's City to Bay Fun Ruri
over 12 km. (1st Scon Westcott 34.53. Znd - MarkTucker

-

35.1

5) before c.;mforlably wlnning the Keith Huddle Bendigo

2nd U 18 3000
Kelsey Rau

3rd

Laura Stekelenburg

5th

Over the last six montns. a couple of our endurance athletes
have been putting ir-r the 'big rrriles' it-r preparation for tlre October
10 running of tlre Meibourrre Marathon. Unexpectedly warni
conditions led tc marry' atirletes struggling to the finish line
severely denyorated ancj disorientated. However, ihe challenging
conditlons dicl noi stop Rorvan Watker from finishing arr
outstanding 4th tn 2.29.27, a handfurl of seconds aivay f rom the
place-getters. unfor.iunately. all the liard work put in by Arrdrew
Chalmers during the winter did not result in a 3:00 hour marathon.
However'. showirig litres of deterrnination and grit. Andrew battled
on gamely. eventually finishing in 3 hours 41 minutes. Well done
Andrew. ln the lead-up to the New York Marathon in Novernber,
Loretta McGrath chose to contest the Melbourne Half Marathon.
Despite not being happy rvith her pacing after going through the
firstten kilonretres in a too fast 37..18. Loretta finished a solid
third in 82.04. arr excellenr rrial for her race over 42.2 kilonetres
one month down the track. All ttre best for New York. Loretta.

ir-i

such a big race.

While some Geelong athletes have been having a well earned rest
after a pretty demarrding cross - country season, our junior
athletes have been tr-rrning is sorne impressive performances.
At the Barwor-r Zone Primary Schools Athletic Championshlps at
Landy Field on October 7 under atrocrous conditions, the
following Geelong athletes qualified {or the Victorian Primary
Schools Moneghetti Regional Charnpionships to be lield at Landy
Field or-r Octooer 26th, tlien hopefully the State Primary School
Championships in Benoigo on November 7.
Arny Stekelenburrg

Georgie Buckley
Tyron Cover
Ryan Saunders

1st
1st
1st
1st

lst
lst

year 800m.
year 1500m.
12 I 13 year 800m.
12 t 13 year 1500m.
1

1
1

1

1 year

1

800m.
1500m.
800m.

3rd

1 year
12113 year

l

12 13 year

st

1

1500m.

2:46.85
5:41.32
2:34.12
5.28.24
2.41 .25

5:34.76
2'.34.54

5.32.76

Congratulatiorrs also to our junior athletes who competed in the
Victorian Under 17 - Urrder 20 All-Schools Championships at
Doncaster on 9 ,' 10 October:
BrentonRowe
lst U18800metres 1:59.29

2nd U 18 1500metres 4:09.47

9:10.24
1 0:43.50

Michael Kenny

2no U 17 2000 m. Steeple 6:50.69

3rd U 17 '1500 metres 5:03.09

TEAM PHOTO
Copies of the team photo
(30 cm. x 20 cm.)
are available for purchase at
$12 or $ZS for the
beautifully framed, limited edition,
collector's print.
Much thanks to Richard
Lawsyz for his great work on
the team photograph.
lf you have not already done so,
see Neil MacDonald to collect / pay
for your photo.

Geelong's (and Australia's) finest athletes contested the Burnie
10 kilometre Road Race. Six weeks after contesting the Athens
Olympic Marathon, Lee Troop was keen to add the Burnie title to
his list of race victories after being runner-up three times. We all
know that Troopy's way is to run aggressively, so it was no
surprise when he went to the lead at the one kilometre mark.
attempting to run the opposition off their legs. At the eight
kilometre mark Lee still heid a 50 metre lead but the strong wind
was beginning to take it's toll as the chase group, including Mark
Tucker. were closing. Tlren, witlrin 500 metres of the finish. Mark
kicked for home to claim lris biggest victory in 30.01 with Troopy a
gallant second rn 30.08. Weil done guys - it's great to see

one,'two (again)

metres.

Taryn Rau
Chelsea Merry

Tim Kilfoyle

On the same day. on rne other side of Bass Strait, tlvo ot

Geelor-rg

metres

(National Under 15 Qualifier)
U 17 800 metres 2:25.08
(National Under 14 Qualifier)
sth U 17 1500 metres 5:06.00
16th U 17 800 metres 2:47.16
(National Under 15 Qualifier)
5th U 18 800 metres 2:23.60
6th U 18 800 metres 2.24.91

-

Eaglehawk Furr Run (6.5 krn.) in 19.05. lnterestingly, Mark has
added to his collection of varied first place trophies (Mark, a
reluctant cook at best. has previously won a set of saucepans)
with a suitcase as well as $200 in cash.

U 17 3000

LEE TROOP
DUAL OLYMPIAN.
After the shattering disappointment of being in the lead pack in
the Sydney Olympic Marathon at the half-way mark, then
tearing a stomach muscle and struggling to the finish in 66th
place, Lee Troop had to overcome both physical and emotional
demons before making it to the starting line in Athens. Now,
with his highly creditable 28th place finish (2:18.46) over the
historic Olympic course under his belt, Lee talks about his race
in Athens and his plans for the future.

Lee, congratulations on your run in Athens.
How have you recovered and what have you been
up to since arriving back in Geelong?

N.M.

L.T. I have recovered very, very well. Since I have been
home I've done a few School Clinics, Sportsman's Nights, I've
been to the local football, basically just doing the normal things
that non athletes do.
N. M. I hear that you were only home a few
minutes, just off the plane and unpacked before
you headed out the door for a run. With jet-lag and
the marathon still in your legs, that must have
been pretty tough?

L.T.

Well, actually, that's not quite correct because I had
not even unpacked before I grabbed some running gear and
headed out the door. The funny thing is that one minute I was in
40 degree heat and the next minute l'm home and it's 10
degrees, so it was a pretty big shock to the system. The main

thing was that I was trying to keep the runnirrg sireak going
N. M. How far did you run?
L.T. Aaaaahhh ...... half an hour.
N. ilii. Because word spread like wiid fire thai

time-zone, what sort of facilities does St. Moritz
have that makes it such a great place for distance
running?

L.T. Yes. i suppose because many people saw me runrrir'rg
the Athens Olympic Marathon two days before, they tound rt
hard to believe that. here I 'r",as. runr-iing in Geelong. Actually.
came across one guy who said, "hey, you're an idiot, aren't you

N. M. And you came across Wilson Kipketer, the
great Danish / Kenyan 800 metre runner in St.

Troopy, or someone who looked very like him, was
running around the Barwon River track. However,
most of us could not believe it.

I

having a break?"

M.
L.T.

N.

Did the run get the cob webs out?

L.T.

M. You relate the telephone book analogy.
used by Chris Wardlaw, to emphasize the
importance of accumulated volume and
consistency. Would you like to expand on that?
N.

L.T.

I guess the telephone book is a pretty good way of
looking at running. where each page represents a day of running
and if you can run for ten days. you have ten pages and so
forth. The idea is to build up as many pages as possible so that
you lrave a really thick book, which is a great running base. The
importance of accumulating as many pages can be seen in that
one of two pages can be easily torn but a phone book full of
pages is very difficult to r.ip. And the tlricker the book. or the
bigger the running base, the rnore boundaries you can push.
Because of the huge base I have been able to build up over the
last few years, I was able to rurr 240 kilometres a week and not
break dowrr.
N. M. ln relation to the telephone book, are you on

L.T.

- L section or have you started on the M -

Z?

l'm definitely on the M -Z section. I don't think my base
can get any bigger now. it's been a great year of training where
l've been able to absorb niy training and I've learnt so much
about myself and what l'rn capable of.
N. M . ln preparing for Athens, you spent a couple

of stints at Falls Creek over our summer, then went
to St. Moritz. Why St. Moritz and do you think the
altitude training was highly beneficial?

L.T.

L.T. Yes. he was there as well as most of the best runners in
the v-,rorld. Those who believe in altitude training go to St. Moritz.
Does St. Moritz have an athletic track?

Yes. it's at 1800 metres. St. Moritz is a really small town
and you can run fronr one side to tl^re other in about 5 minutes.
However, it's surrounded by trails that stretch for thousands o{
kilometres so you can bump into a lvorld class runner at any
time.
N. M. While in St. Moritz you completed an 'epic'
L.T

run, similar to running up Mt. Bogong.

up?

As far as days go, I wouldn't have a clue, but it's beer"r
two and a half years witlroiit rnissing a run. Not quite up to Rob
de Castella's two lots of tirousand plurs days, but still pretty
good.

the A

Moritz.
N. M .

Yes. it did. Obviously I was pretty 1et-lagged tronr
sitting on a plar-ie ior 24 hours, then we had the "Welcorle Home
Parade" in Sydney, so it had been a very long day and it was
good to get out ancj run around some familiar areas.
N. M. You mentioned the running streak you have
going. How many consecutive days of running have

you chalked

L.T. Lixe Faiis Creek, it's just a great environment with
wonderful trails for running. Also. there's not a lot to do so you
can have your nap during the day. However, it's very, very
expensive and I'll probably never go back there again.

Firstly, I chose St. Nloritz because it was the same time
zone as Athens and it was close to where I needed to be in
Europe so I could travel around without having to worry too
much about recovery. In the lead-up to Athens I spent five
weeks at St. Moritz and looking back now, I think I may have
become too consumed with altitude training. lt's something that
I'm going to look at now anct probably change in the future.
Because I had been rurrnir-ig 240 kilonretres a week in the leadup, then doir-tg the same arrount of training at 1600 - 1800
metres altitude. i got very. very fit. However. because I was
sieeping in the satre tlrirr air, I don't feel as though I was
recovering as weli or as quickly as l'd like to so I got pretry tired.
Frorn now on. we are looking at doing smaller, frequent stints at
altitude, just 10 - 20 days at a time, then back down to sea ievel
to absorb the work done up in the mountains.
N. M. Apart from the thin air and the user friendly

LT

Yes, six weeks before the Athens marathon I did a
really tough run so that I could draw on that experience when
things got tough in the Olympic maratlron. I did a two and a half
hour run with the first two hours at about 3.45 - 4.00 minute
kiiometre pace. Then, for the last half hour I ran up to a place
v,rhere Swiss marathoner, Viktor Rotirlin stays. The climb for the
last part of the run went f rom 1800 metres to 2500 metres and it
was super steep and it completely knocked the wind out of me.
About five minutes from the top my quads were screaming and I
was ready to call it quits but I managed to battle on.

M.
L.T.

N.

Were you wearing

a heart - rate monitor?

don't wear heart-rate monitors as I don't need a device
to tell me how hard I'm working. I like to run to how I feel. Some
people use them and benefit from them but to me, a heart - rate
I

monitor would be more of a complication and a distraction.

N. M. Heat acclimatization was always going to
a worry in the lead-up to Athens. To help in your
preparation you spent time in Ostia.

be

L.T. Yes, that's right - I spent three weeks in ltaly and the
heat was 30 - 32 degrees each day with the same sort of stifling
heat of Athens so I was pretty happy with how that pad of my
prepar'ation went.
M. So basically, you planned to taper in the
Italian heat so that your body could acclimatize
while doing less running?
N.

L.T. Yes, although I probably needed a short recovery
buffer between the altitude training and the heat acclimatization
so that I could fully absorb the hard training. As it was, I was
trying to freshen-up in the heat and I wasn't recovering as well as
I would have liked. So, that's probably another area where
might have done things differently.
N. M. For Athens, Nike developed a cooling vest
I

that was hopefully going to help the endurance
athletes. How did you use the cooling vest and did
you find it effective?

L.T. Yes, I did use it. Basically, you put it on an hour before
you compete and even vvarm-up with it on. lt helps to keep your
core body ternperature slightly lower than it would normally be on
a hot day and delays the inevitable body temperature rise that
occurs in a race like the marathon. I wasn't going to use it
because I was not finding the heat a problem but then, when I got
to the race stad, we were in a room and I became a bit hot and
flustered so I threw it on and it probably helped me relax more
than anything. There were also a few other athletes wearing
them. Did it benefit me? Probably 1 % although I feel as though I
had acclimatized to the heat really well in Ostia.

N. M. Did you hydrate any differently for the
Athens Marathon compared to other cool weather
marathons?

are days when l'm 'clipping along' at a faster pace and would
cover maybe 16 kilometres. So. some of my diary entries that
read 240 kilometre weeks might be closer to 250 kilometres.

Not really, aithough i obviously tried to consume as
nruch fluid as possible before the race. ln the race I rnade a
conscious ef{ort to get aJl rny drinks. At about 17 kilontetres
felt llke I l,vas going to vonrit as the drinks weren't leaving rny
storxach properly so I went back to plain water and did not have
any problems after that. At every 2.5 kilometre drink station
made sure I got nry drinks and used the sponges.

N.

L.T.

I

I

M.
L.T.

N.

What do you drink apart from water?

A thing called "Carbo Shots" which is an electrolyte
replacement drrnk. The concentration was at about 6 "o
carbohydrate, which was probably a bit high and may have
caused the problem at I7 kilorretres. For my next nrarathon r,ve
are looking at redricing tlre carbohydrate content to about 4 o".
so that it is more easiiy absrrced.
N. M. You had a lead-up race over 8.5 kilometres

in the ltalian town of Almatrice and Stefano Baldini
won convincingly. (Ed. Baldini won in 23.44. Lee
was 6th in 24.55). After Almatrice, did you think
Baldini was the man to beat in Athens? (Ed.
Stefano Baldini won the Athens Olympic Marathon

in 2:1 0.55)
L.T. I know Stefano pretty well and he's a great racer.

Almatrice was also a big test for me because I knew that I was
super-fit and I was keen to see what sorl of racing form I was
in. As it turned out, Almatrice was pretty similar to my Olympic
race in that I felt really strong but I just didn't have 5th gear.
The last 5 kilorretres at Almatrice was up-hill and I consider
myself a really good trill r.unner.. However, Baldini hit the bottonr
of the hill and just took off arrd blew me away, taking a minute
out of me in that 5 kilometre climb. At the time I thought that
was just tired, tlrat I had thr.ee weeks to go and that l'd be fine
by marathon day. Looking back, I think I probably over-trained
but under-raced all year.
N. M . Over the last year you have changed your
I

training so that it is more marathon specific, with
your tougher sessions now on a Tuesday, Friday
and your Sunday long run. The reason behind the
change?

L.T. At the starl of the Olymprc year I wanted to do
everything possible to run the best race I could run, especially
after my exper'ience irr Sydney So I sat down and looked back
on what I had been doing anci what I could do better. One oJ tlie
conclusions I canre to was that I was just not strong enouglr so
I decided to do more mileage. I then worked out how much my
body could handle and 240 kilometres a week ended up being
roughly the figure that worked. Then I thought that if I was
going to do that much running, I needed to change things
around so that I r,vasn't doirrg sessions every second day. The
two things that went hand in hand lvere that if I was going to do
all that mileage, I courldn't race too often. Looking back norv. it
was probably not the right plarr but the bottom line was that
wanted to stancl on the stari line to the Athens Olympic
Marathon thinking that I had r-ro regrets. I would rather be sittirrg
here now saying to yoLr that, yes, I did over-train a little bit
ratirer than followirrg the usual progrant, finishing 28th and
thinking, "if only I had of trained harder?" Well, I could not have
trained any harder and I did everything I could to try to run well
- it just didn't happen on the day.
I

N.M. Did you ever go above

week?

240 kilometres

a

L.T. I was probably doing more than 240 kilometres a week
because people wlro know me well know that if I go out for an
hour run I will usuaily cali it '14 or 15 kilometres whereas there

M. Unlike Sydney. where you spent time in the
Olympic Village, for Athens you tried a different
p re pa ratio n.
L.T.

Yes, I stayed at a hotel out near the marathon start.
Being in the Village for the Sydney Olympics, I saw the highs and
lows and there's lots of partying going on after athletes finish
competing, so the Village can be very distracting. And because
was so focused on running well, I didn't need any of those
distractions. So, from the start I had a plan of the training that I
was going to do, the races I would run and the places I would
stay and I lvas very comfortable with my race preparation.
N. M. As the Men's Olympic Marathon is the last
event on the last day, I would imagine it could be
I

very emotionally draining just waiting around?

L.T. Yes, and tlre event is tough enough as it is without
having to wait so long. We stayed out at a place called
Marathonus. which was wlrere the marathon started and I only
flew in four days beiore the race. lt was funny because I was in
Ostia training and the Olympics are on and the whole world has
stopped and here I am training in the morning and hanging out
with Freyja after that, quite oblivious to what was happening in
Athens as the TV coverage was in ltalian and they weren't
showing any Australian stuff. So, in many ways, it did not feel
like the Olympic Games {or me and even when I was in the hotel,
it felt more like a'big city'marathon. That was the mentality we
wanted to go in with - keep it simple, do our own thing and don't
get caught up in all the hype. And even though I didn't have the
greatest of races. I would not change a thing about my final
preparations.
N. M. A very

good f riend of yours, Kerryn McCann
ran the Women's Marathon a week before. Did you
follow her run? (Ed. Kerryn McCann finished in 31st
place, running 2:41.41)

L.T. Yes, I saw Kerryn's run and I spoke to her after her
event and she was obviously disappointed with her result but
lvith true Aussie spirit she stuck at it and finished. But from races
like that you can learn a lot and hopefully use that knowledge
next time around. Kerryn has recovered well and is now getting
ready for the New York Marathon in November.
N. M. The women had a brutally hot evening for
their race. Was it hard watching their race and all
the dramas associated with Paula Radcliffe pulling
out knowing that seven days later it would be your

turn?

L.T. I think for the women it was 34 degrees and for us it was
29 - 30 degrees. Kerryn did say that she didn't have a problem
with the heat but may have over-trained a little like myself , went
from altitude a little too late so there were a couple of things that
she was not completely happy with.
N. M. You mentioned that your f iancee, Freyia was
with you overseas in your preparations but you also
had Steve Moneghetti and lan Cover with you for
the final days. Having people around who you feel
comfortable with must have been an advantage?

L.T.

lthink that leading into a big race everyone needs
positive people around them rather than people that stress you
out and cause conflict.

M. Let's talk about the actual Olympic
Marathon. How did the race pan out for you?

N.

L.T.

Our plans going in were to go "Bang!" al25 kilometres
race
and run as hard as I could until 35 kilometres, then
into the
with the last seven kilometres, what would happen would happen'
Well, the lead group went at 20 - 21 kilometres and I couldn't find

5th gear to go with them. After that the elastic band gradually
stretched and strerched until it broke aI24 kilometres and lcoulC
not get back on. From then orr, it vras a really touglr day at tite
ofiice. And even though i was picking guys off, eventually I got
tired and a few of them got back in front of me over the last Jive
kilometres. I graded my race as a C for effort in that top ten was
going to be an A and top 20 was going to be a B and top 30 was a
C. I was content wrth my run, there are no excuses, it was just one
of those days rvhere thir-rgs just didrr't go quite right.
N. M. Was there obvious surging going on during the

first half of the

L.T.

race?

Yes, there was. ln Championship races, where you don't
have pace-makers. you liave the Af ricans up front surging and
slowing all the tinre arrd that had me srruggiing because I didn't
have the zip in nry legs, wt-rich is a sign that I had over-trained a
little. Wherr the pace was constant, I feit fine but with the surging. i
was struggling to get back on each time. And, when ttre decisive
move was made around half-'uvay, I just couldn't bridge the gap.
Even at24 kilometres lthoughtthat lcould run on well and pick up
a lot of places. but I couldr-r't do it. De Cecco. the ltalian that
finished 9th, was back with me al23 - 24 kilometres but was able
to snap out of the rut he was in and finish on strongly. The course
was hard but I had trained appropriately for that, it was a hot day
but I had done the lreat trairring so I have no excuses. My run
wasn't a "Barry Crocker' and it wasn't rny best run - it was
somewhere in between - a good. solio run.

N. M.

What were your thoughts when Hendrik
of South Africa went to the front so early?

Raamala

L.T.

To go that early. it was never going to happen. And he did
it in a fashion where he jr,rst sprinted down hill and it was always
going to catch up with him - it was just silly!

M. No surprises that Raamala was a D.N.F.?
L.T. No. But he's a guy that has got so much to offer in the

N.

marathon. He's run 2.08 once, but with the number of 60 minute
half marathons tlrat he's rur-r. he definitely should be running 2.05.

M. The Brazilian, Vanderlei de Lima went through
half in 67.23. What was your split?
N.

L.T. I was about 67.48.
N. M. So, you were still there-abouts.
L.T. Yes. at tliat stage tlre elastic band was just starting to
stretch.

N. M. The last few kilometres, when you ran through
the darkened streets, looked quite eerie. How did it
f

eel?

L.T.

Actually, it was quite awesome. lt was well lit and the
crowds were lining the streets. And to run into the historic
Panathinaiko Stadium was probably the highlight of my athletic
career. Running through the darkness as a solitary runner made
me feel like I belorrged as a marathoner. At that stage it was just
me and a race so steeped in iristory and tradition.

N.M.

Could you see the stadium

lit up in front of

you?

L.T.

Yes. it was lit up like the Fourth of July - it was
unbelievable. Over the last few kilometres we ran down a road and
I could see the lights and the crowds waiting for us. Then u/e ran
around the old, historic track. The hardest thing about that was
that the bends were so tight, about 30 metre bends and with our
legs so stuffed. it was pretty hard to get around.

N. M. On TV it reminded me of the old, hard black
track at Landy Field. ls it black asphalt or is it a
black synthetic running track?

L.T. No, it's a black syrrtlretic running track.
M. Unfortunately, Channel 7 in their wisdom,
crossed to the Rhythmic Gymnastics two minutes
before you finished but I hear that crossing the line
was a pretty emotional experience for you.
N.

L.T.

There were two or three key factors leading into the
race for me. Obviously, the biggest one was the
disappointment of Sydney. Honestly, I swear that I don't
remember finishing the marathon in Sydney even though my
Mum and my Dad where there with 1i 0 000 other people.
This time I was determined to enjoy the moment I crossed
the line, no matter what the result. And running the original
route, in a race made famous by the legendary
Pheidippides. then coming into the Panathinaiko Stadium
was an awesome feeling but also a great way to close the
book on a pretty tough four years and a lot of emotion
spilied out. especially seeing as my Mum, Freyja, Mona, lan
Cover and Bart (Andrew Lambarl) were there to share the
nrornent with me. This was a hignlight that I will cherish
f orever.

M.

The next day you went for a run with
to the Acropolis. Not just a standard
recovery run?

N.

Mona up

L.T.

No. There's a Chris Wardlaw tradition that after a
major championship you go for a ''Soaring With The Eagles"
run that signifies the end of one journey and the beginning
of another. So. the day after the marathon I said to Mona
that we should run to the top of the Acropolis. Freyja was
with us too and I was not running too comfortably or quickly,
but lve eventually made it. At the top of the Acropolis I made
a pact with Mona and Freyja tlrat I would continue running
for another four years until the Beijing Olympics. ln making
such a decision, there are many things that need to be
considered: like is it financially viable, can I improve, have I
achieved all my goals? I had gone through all of those
questions and I know in my hearl that I can finish in the top
ten in Beijing. Two things that I took out of the Athens
Olympic Marathon are that the guys who finished first, third
and fourlh are all 34 - 35 years oid, and I will be 35 in Beijing
and secondly, due to injuries, I had given those guys in
Athens a two year head start, so if I can stay injury-free
between now and Beijing, i urill be standing on the starting
line feeling pretty confident about my chances.
N . M. After his fall in the 1500 metres at the
Atlanta Olympics, an inconsolable Hicham El
Guerrouj was photographed sobbing under the
stadium long after the crowds had departed. El
Guerrouj had this photo framed and placed it in
his bedroom so that everyday he would be
reminded of what had happened and what he
needed to do to become an Olympic Champion.
Do you have any motivational devices that
remind you of the Sydney disappointment and
the hard work required to turn things around?

L.T.

Every single day I relived the nightmare of Sydney.
But I didn't need any motivation to get me going. However,
when I was in Athens last year. I purchased a post card of
the Panathinaiko Stadium and I wrote "Top 10" across the
card and placed it on my bathroom mirror. I also got some
yellow "Post-lt" notes and numbered each one '1 - 51,
because there were 51 weeks until the Olympic Marathon,
and every Sunday I'd pull one "Post-lt' off as a sort of
count-down to my race. The reason I placed these on the
bathroom mirror was that at the start of each day and the
end of each day, I'd be reminded of my goal and what I had
to do to achieve it. I can honestly say that in all of my 31
years, I have never shown as much commitment and
dedication to my sport as I've shown in the last twelve
months. So, l'm proud that I did everything possible to run
the best that I could and I have no regrets. Last Thursday
went to Ballarat and had my post-race analyse with Mona
and We went over everything. Many people might know a.
I

little of what l've been through over the last four years but they
won't fully understand so it was great to close one chapter rn
Athens and now I can look optimistically forward to the next iour

do and we're both really looking forward to starting a new
chapter in out lives together.

N. M. Lee, thanks very much f or your time. All
the very best to you and Freyja and your future
together as well as the next four years leading
up to Beijing.

years.

N. M. As an elite athlete you set incredibly high
goals for yourself, and work unbelievably hard but
can you still go out and have a run purely for
e n joyment ?

L.T.

L.T. Yes, I ertjoy nry runnrng now more than I ever have. You
asked before about tne peopie arour-rd me and the people who
support me: peopie like Freyja, my farnily, Mona, Andrew Lanrban,
Greg Whitfield. wiro massages rne, Danny Hopkins at Nike. When
you're surrounded by positive. supportive people, it rnakes the
running so much easier and more enjoyable. I guess I do set tough
goals for myself but at the end of the day, I do believe that they are
realistic and achievable. lt's not as though I say that l'm going to
break the World Record or that I'm going to win the Olympic gold
rnedal. Saying thirrgs like aiming for the top ten or breaking Deeks'
record are all things I believe I am capable of doing. And although
haven't achieved these goals yet, I firmly believe that the rrext four
years will be tlre best of rrry runnirrg career.
I

N. M. Not every elite athlete can be an lan Thorpe or
a Cathy Freeman where sponsors reward their efforts
handsomely. ln fact, most Olympians make great
financial sacrifices to represent Australia.
L.T. Yes, that's right, but getting back to your previous
question and do I still love to run, and the answer is 'yes'. lf I was
running purely for the money, I wouldn't be going to the Olympics
but rather running the road-racing circuit in the States and running
'Big City Marathons'. Eventually, I might not win a major marathon
or make the money I think I deserve, but to say that you've been a
triple Olympian would be a fantasric achievement and that's
something you can't put a price on.
N. M. What are your race plans for the next twelve

months?

L.T. Aaaahhh ....... rly running world sorteci of er-rded at the
Athens Olympics and I haven't made any firm plans yet. However,
l've said to Mona that I want to get back to some normal trainirrg,
with three sessions a week and running 160 - 180 kilometres a
week. l'd also like to do a little more racing so races like the 'Burnie
Ten', the 'Noosa Bolt'. the 'Olympic Dream' might come into
calculations. ln fact. I might do more racing in the next three
months than I did in the previous year.
N. M. Any desire to head back to the track and see
if you can improve on your 5000 / 10 000 metre
times?
L.T.

N

.

Def

M. And of course, there's a pretty big event for

L.T.

March.

Yes, l'm getting married to Freyja in March. I've found a
fantastic girl in Freyja, a person who is really supportive of what

ONE SPECIAL DAY
For most of us, Saturday the 28th of August 2004 was just
another day. However, not for Craig Mottram, for at 9:05pm.
on a warm Athens' night, he would take his place on the start
line in the Olympic 5000 metre Final against the greatest
athletes on the planet. With the worid watching on, six years
of dedication, perseverance and damn hard work would be
put to the ultimate test. Now back home in Australia after
seven long months training and racing on the other side of
the world, Craig has been good enough to allow us a peak
inside the world of an Olympian as he prepares for his'one
special day'.

SATURDAY 28th AUGUST

2AO4

Woke after a very restless night's sleep.
reckon I slept for an hour at the most and I felt my arms
sweating most of the night. Kept trying to remind myself that
this was going to be just another race but there were too
many thoughts running through my rnind and I found it very
hard to get to sleep unlike the night after the heat and the
next night. when I fell asleep easily.
8:3 0a m.

I

9:00am.

Headed over to the dining hall for
breakfast. Ate muesli, toast and some fruit - just the usual
pre-race food that works for me. Unfortunately, the only
coffee in the Olympic Village was very ordinary so had a cup
of tea instead. Started drinking my sports drink. Even
though the temperature wcluld be fine for my night race, I
need to make sure that I'm well hydrated so I will be drinking
sports drink and water through out the day. For a couple of
days after the heat I was drinking Endura Optimiser, a
carbohydrate drink to help recovery and aid carbohydrate
loading. Now it's the day of the race, I will start using the
Endura Electrolyte Mix, as I have been doing for all my
races. Will also carry a water bottle around with me during

the day.

initely the 10 k. However, I don't think l'li ever run
faster over 5000 nretres. I believe that 7.4'1 for 3000 metres and
13.141or 5000 metres are as fast as lcan run forthose distances
but I'm pretty confident that I can run 27.30 for 10 000 metres. So
that's one of my goals for the next two years. ln fact. I said to
Mona the other day that I might try and qualify in the 10 k. for next
year's World Championships - l'm definitely not going to run the
World Championships Marathon. Before we were talking about
setting goals and I pride myself on. if I say I'll do sontething, then
I'll bust a gut to achieve it and I believe that I can definitely run
faster over 10 000 nretres than my 27 .51. The 10 k. has been a
frurstrating distarrce for rre in that l've either run really well or had a
shocker. Now, witlr all tire strerigth I've gained from the maratlron
training over the last few years, I just need to get back on the
track. get a bit of rhythrn back, run a few races, then we'll see whal
happens in the Zatopek or at the Nationals. I might even head to
Europe and do a few track races over there.

you in

Thanks. Neil.

I

0:00a m.
Arrived back at my apaftment and tried to
relax. Watched some of the morning's events on TV but
avoided the athletics as I didn't want to think about running
just yet and become too nervous.
Went for a very easy 15 minute jog around
1 1:00am.
the warm-up track, which was only about two minutes from
where I was staying, just to get the legs ticking over. Lauren
(Hewitt) came with me and she chatted about everything but
running to take my mind off tonight's race. I don't have a
massage on the day I race so had a shower and tried to
relax by reading the book that was made into the movie.
"Black Hawk Down". However, l'm not great at sitting down
for long periods to read and for-rnd it hard to concentrate.
Consequently, not too many pages were read.
12:0 0a m.
Gave up on reading and borrowed
.Crocodile
Dundee" from Lauren's room-mates, Jana
Pittman, Tamsyn Lewis, Sarah Jamieson and Bronwyn
Thompson. This old Paul Hogan movie was just what was
needed as it was very funny and it killed a couple of hours.
The middle of the day can really drag when you're racing late
at night so it was great to find something that took my mind
off what lay ahead. Because all ttre hard training has been
1

completed, waiting to race at the ma1or championships can
involve a lot of resting and just hanging around, so it's important
to keep the stress leveis doin,n by cioing things that take your
mir-rd off r.unnirrg.
3:00pm.
Wenr back to the dining hall and ate some
bread, a banana and a salad - nad lots of tomato in the salac, as
I love tomatoes.

relaxed. ln fact, the call room be{ore a major middle-distance
race is a pretty quiet place. Most athletes give each other a nod
or a wry smile, if you can manage one but that's about it. Bekele
arrd his two countrymen, Gebremariam and Berhanu sit quietly
together. Will they work as a team ljke the Ethiopians did in the 10
000 metres? El Guerrouj sits quietly by himself, occasionally
tlicking through a small book that I assume is the Koran. lt's

3:40 p m.

funny, but most us look as though we're about to be marched out
and shot rather than run a race.
Leave the second call room after only about 5
8:45pm.
minutes and we're led under the stadium where there's 70 - 80
nretres of athletic track where we complete our warm-ups with a
few more strides.
We're led out onto tl-re track for the stad of the
8:55pm.
Olympic 5000 metre final. While the atmosphere is not quite as
electric as it was for Sydney, there is still a huge buzz as the
ci.owd erupts. This is it! This is the monrent I have been working
so hard for over the last six years. As rr;e walk down the back
straight, Borzakovskry is completing his victory lap after winning
the 800 metre final. The crowd is going bananas and
Borzakovskiy looks like he's floating on air. l'm ready to go but
there's a victory ceremony for another American gold medal so
we have to stand around and wait for that. Fortunately, the
officials can see that we're all pretty toey so we're allowed to jog
around the start area.
Finally, we're called to the line and the camera
9:05pm.
pans past each athlete. I give a wave and a smile as I'm
introduced to the crowd. This is the most relaxed I've been all
day. Once the warm-up starts and I'm moving around, the nerves
tend to disappear pretty quickly. This is a situation that I've been
in many times before and while I can't control what is about to
happen, l'm {eeling pretty comfortable. I keep telling myself that
this is just another race and that I'm in great shape. lt's the days
leading up to the Olympic final that the race can be built up into
something that it's not. Funnily enough, as the starter called,
"take your marks", the strangest thought flashes into my mind.
Before I go to the track for any race, I always brush my teeth and
tonight I have forgotten to do tnis. Seconds before the Olympic
5000 metre final, for a brief second, l'm thinking, "#?ir&#, l've
forgotten to brush my teeth!" However, I must stress that
forgetting to brush my teeth had absolutely no effect on how I
raced. Anyway, the gun fires and we're off. The first 200 metres
passes in a tick over 32 seconds then the pace drops rapidly and
we're jogging, going through the next two laps in74 and72
seconds. We pass one kilometre in 2.58 and even though it's
really slow, it's hard to lully relax because I'm on edge, waiting for
something to happen and someone to pick up the pace. There are
even a few little chuckles coming from the group as the American
guy, Tim Broe says, ''Come on guys, thrs is the Olympic Final,
they'll be booing us soon!"
Obviously, because the top guys could win off a fast pace or a
sprint f inish, they are not too keen to do all the early leading.
Holvever. the pace soon picks up and we're now rolling out laps of
62, 61, 62. l'm feeling comfortable, l'm positioned really well, just
behind Bekele and El Guerrouj, the athietes who are going to be
there at the finish. lf I can relax in behind them, when the race
gets serious, I will be already involved. El Guerrouj sits nicely
tucked in behind the leaders and looks really comfortable. He's a
real 'Folls Royce'and always looks so smooth. ln fact, he's one
of those runners who never seems to be breathing heavily.
Bekele too looks smooth although he runs with a choppier style
and his short legs seem to go at a nrillion miles an hour. lt's
interesting the way the different athletes prepare for a big race.
Between the 5000 metre heat and tonight's final ljust did a
couple oi easy 30 minute runs and some relaxed, rhythm 200's in
about 30 seconds so that I don't accumulate any lactate acid. On
the other hand, Bekele and the other Ethiopians were still running

Nic Bideari arrived in the dining hall and we had
a quick chat about tlre race. However, we have been practrsing
and talking about what needed to be done for the last twelve
months. Obviously, there were minor changes in how the race
might go because of who had made the final but basically. my
plan is to relax early. follow rruhatever happens and try to be there
with a couple of laps to go. We knew tlrat I could run the lasr
kilometre in2.24 off 13 rninute 5000 rretre pace. Holvever. it was
unlikely tlrat it would be tirat quick. We also felt that i coulcl rr-rrr
1.53 - 1.54 for the last 800 nreires, pr.ovlcieci i ivas stiil theie.
Obviotrsly, the way Olyntpic Firiais are run, still being there yvas
going to be the drfficult pan. On race days I might only see Nic
for 30 nrinutes or so and tl-rat could be in the warm-up area before
the race. For Atlrens. he lrad Benita Johnson and Hayley
McGregor competing so he needed to see them as well. He was
also the Distance Coach for the Australian Team so he was
always around if I needed to catch up with him.
4:00pm.
Wertt back to my apartment and had a lie down
for 60 minutes although I drd not sieep.
5:00pm.
Heacjed back to the dining hall for a snack. My
routine is to eat 4 hours before a race. Just had some breao and
banana ar-rd sports dnnk. Have stopped having toast as it takes
a little longer to digest thar piain bread.
5:45 p m.
Back to the apartment and started orgarrising
my gear and getting ready.
6:00p m.
Had a '15 minute hot and cold slrower to
invigorate and wake up my body. With so much resting and
lounging around. the body can become a little listless and the hot
and cold shower flushes out any lactic acid that might still be in
the muscles and snaps me back into 'go' mode. However, I only
have a brief 10 second blast of cold water so that the cold is not
too uncomfortable. Took rny tinre as I did not want to arrive at the
Olymprc Stadium too soon as there \,vas no shade in tl're warm-up
area.
7:00pm.
Caugirt tlre bus from the Village to the Olyrrpic
Stadium vrith Anrerican 5000 rretre finalist, Tim Broe and Nic. A
pretty quiet trip lvitlr t-ror too ntuch talk going on. Arrived 30
minutes later.
7 :4 5 p m .
Starled warming-up. Just the usual routine an easy 15 minute jog around the warm-up track inf ield, some
light stretches. some drills arrd only two strides because we were
going to be in tlre call roont for 45 minutes and I did rrot want to
leave all my warm-up out on the warm-up track. Also. I wanted to
leave myself some things to do in the call room so that I was not
just sitting around getting cold.
8:15pm.
Went into the f ir.sr call roorr, which lvas
srtuated at the \ryarm-up tracK. just 200 nretres away f rom the
main stadium. The officiat cnecks our numbers, bags.
confiscates any mobile phones or waikmarrs (these ar.e given
back after the race). Tlren, all the 5000 metre finalists walk
single file down a huge ramp to tlre second call room under the
main stadiunr, where our spikes are checked. There's a TV on in
the corner showing Kelly Holmes winning her second gold medal
in the 1500 metres. However, I concentrate on doing a few
stretches and staying loose. Can see Bekele and El Guerroul.
Because of their culture, both are very 'touchy feely' type peopie
so they kiss and lrug as a greeting. I give them a quick nod from
the other side ol the roorn and keep a pretty wide ber1h. After his
f arrtastic win irr the 1500
El Guerrouj is lookirrg pretty

'reires.

10
hard one kilometre reps after the 10 000 metre f inal and hard 600
metre reps between the 5000 metre heats and tonight's final. We
reach 3000 metres in just over 8.10 and l'm still feeling pretty
good. We're aborrt to enter the business end of the race. As we
reach the fourtlr kiiornetre we're now in single file, a sure sigrr
that the pace is starting to take a toll. l'm now starting to struggle
and a couple of athletes pass me. A few doubts start to creep
into my mind as the elastic band starts to slowly stretch and
stretch. This is vuhere l ve got to hang onl For the last three laps
run 63, 64. 61. Unforturrately for me. Bekele and El Gr-rerrouj iurt
61. 60 and 53, so rny f inal 800 metres is pretty tough. They were
kicking it down and stilt frghting for the gold, whereas I was
dropping off with no chance to fight Jor a medal. ln the Olympic
heat, I 'uvas able to rurr 54 seconds for the last lap. When I ran
12.55 in London. I was able to run 55 seconds for the last lap. so
still being involved in tlre race up front can make a huge
difference to your finishing laps. lnitially. as I cross the line l'm
not sure of my fir-tishing position but I look up at the screen and
l'm relatively happy witlr my Bth place. We were hoping for top
five and even though the race did not pan out the way I'd hoped
for, I ran as well as I could on tlre night. However, if I had come
Bth and was two secor-rds behind the winner. I would have been a
iot happier than i am now f irrishing 8th but unable to keep up atter
the fourth kilonretre.
9:25pm.
I leave the track and pass through the media.
Chat to Maurie Plant. who r,vas working with the BBC, then Pat
Welsh from Channel 7. Everyone seems pretty excited about my
run, even though I'm still not sure what to think. Going over the
race, the first three guys, El Guerrouj, Bekele and Kipchoge,
were always going to be pretty tough to beat. However. I reckon
that fourth or fifth place was a realistic chance if I ran my best
race.
10:00pm.
Went for a cool-down run and caught up with
Nic. We jogged together for a while arrd he summed up my race
pretty well with, "don't be too disappointed lvith your run, but
don't be content with the outcome!" Leading up to Athens I had
said to Lauren that atter the Olympic Final, I didn't want to do any
other races for a whrle but now l've started thinking about the 10
000 metres in Brussels in five days time. Continue my cool-down
with Alistair Cragg, Tim Broe and Gebremariam, who also talk
about Brussels.
11:30pm. Went back to the Olympic Village and had
McDonalds, an ice-cream and a few drinks for the first time in
ages. Normally, l'm really strict on my diet but after each major
championship, I like to do 'normal'things for a week as a way to
I

SPLITS / LEADER
1000m GebremariamGebre-egziabher
2000m Kipchoge Eliud
3000m Bekele Kenenisa
4000m Kipchoge Eliud

MAR
ETH
KEN
Gebremariarn Gebre-egziabher ETH
Berhanu Dejerre
ETH
Kibowen John
KEN
Tadesse Zersenay
ERI
AUS
Mottram Craig
Bellani Hicham
MAH
10. Saidi-Sief Ali
ALG

13:14.39
13:14.59
13:15.10
13:15.35
13:'16.92

13:18.24

CRICHTON COLLINS AND THE
..PAKINGTON BAKERY''

CHAIG GODDARD

AND SUBWAY
THE CITY OF
GREATER GEELONG
TONY KELLY AND
B USH INN HOTEL"

..THE

GEELONG
ATHLETICS INC.

tftat's aff for tfte 2oo4 'Winter
Cross - Country Season.
a,f{ the Sest to tfrose comyetlng oYer tfte
^WetC

13:24.31

1325.70
13:31.81
13.32.57

2.58.46
5:35.99
8:10.89
10:48.6

TONY STEWART AND
..THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''

RESULTS 2OO4 OLYMPIC 5OOO METRE FINAL

Kenenisa
Kipchoge Eliird

14:A2.01
DNF

MEDICINE CENTRE

Went to oed thinkrng that I have no regrets:
the last twelve montlrs has been uninterrupted as far as trairring
and racing goes, each race lvas a progression, my preparatior-t
was fantastic, rny Olympic heat went perfectly and the final was
solid and a great learning experience.
9:3 0a m.
Went for a solo 65 minute 'Commitment Run'.
Ran at a very easy pace. A great chance to think over last
night's race.

Bekele

13.47.27

CORIO BAY SPORTS

unwind.

'1. El Guerrouj Hicham

13:33.06
13:43.06

FINALLY, THANK YOU
TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
FANTASTIC SUPPORT
OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

2:00am.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

USA
IRL
MAF
ALG
KEN

1'1. Broe Tim
12. Cragg Alistair lan
13. Goumri Abderrahim
14. Moussaoui Samir
ChebiiAbraham

slLmmer

Stay

tract

seasovl.

fit, stay freafthy and continue to enioy
your runntng.

